PREMIER TEXAS HILL COUNTRY SHOOTING IS WITHIN YOUR SIGHTS!

Copperhead Creek Shooting Club is a full-service and family-friendly shooting club with a wholesale website for ordering firearms and ammunition. All of the ranges were built to NRA specifications. Safety is the biggest priority. A Safety Officer (RSO) will be on-site and are certified by the NRA. Please read their range rules before you come out. Their rules are strictly enforced by range officials and park rangers, and they have a strict Zero Tolerance Policy. "Failure to adhere to range rules and/or park ranger or staff direction will result in immediate removal and being banned from the club." Please go to their website www.copperheadclub.com for additional information.

After last year’s rainout of golf fishing, we’re doing something different!

What’s provided: All clays, ammo, ear plugs, and eye (prescription glasses are acceptable). You may bring your own shotgun or you may rent one from the Club for $28.

What’s to eat? “Grab ‘n Go” breakfast tacos at the hotel for breakfast; BBQ lunch will be at the Clubhouse.

How do we get there: Will carpool and leave hotel at 8:30 am; return to Horseshoe Bay after lunch. The Club is approximately 14 miles from Horseshoe Bay Resort.

There is no Texas hunting license required for this event. Sponsorships are needed! Sponsors will help defray the cost of shooting and meals. Prize donations are encouraged and appreciated. Donations will be recognized during the awards. Cost will be $200.

The deadline for registration is 5:00 pm Friday, October 5. Any late registrants will be accepted on a case-by-case basis. For more information on shooting clays, contact Brad Griffin at brad.griffin@nacoal.com or 903-*472-9642.